Welcome to ITW EAE Netherlands - we hope you enjoy your stay.

This guide provides important and helpful information for visitors, as well as policies that must be followed while on the ITW EAE campus.

- Please use Visitor Parking near ITW EAE’s Main Entrance.

- On the first day of arrival, you can use the virtual desk in the main entrance lobby where you can register and contact your host. You have to sign in and sign out each day.

- Safety is paramount. Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) such as safety glasses and toe caps are provided as required, however, feel free to bring your own if desired.

- Use of any tobacco products is prohibited in all areas of the company property.
**Transportation**

**Train**
(from airport to Oosterhout)

*NB: Train prices vary regularly. Prices indicated are approximation.*

At **Amsterdam Schiphol airport** you can take the train to Breda, and there you take a taxi to Oosterhout. A normal train ticket costs approximately € 20, for intercity trains you have to pay an additional € 2.40 (approx.).

At **Zaventem Brussels airport** you can take the intercity train to Breda, a train costs approximately € 28.10. In Breda you can take a taxi to Oosterhout.

At **Eindhoven Airport** you take the bus to Eindhoven railway station. You can buy a single ticket in the bus. This bus ticket costs approximately € 3.75. At Eindhoven railway station you take the train to Breda. The train ticket costs approximately € 11.70.

If you use public transportation you can download the free app OV9292: [http://9292.nl/en/about-9292/services/mobile#](http://9292.nl/en/about-9292/services/mobile#)

**Taxi Services**

**Airport to/from ITW EAE office**

If you need a taxi for transportation from one of Airports to ITW EAE office or vice versa, you can make use of the taxi services of:

Airport Service Brabant / Taxi Korthout BV  
+31 (0) 13-4555555  [www.airportservicebrabant.nl/](http://www.airportservicebrabant.nl/)

Because the website is in Dutch, please ask your host to make a reservation for this taxi, or you can send an email directly to the Airport Service Brabant at info@airportservicebrabant.nl (Email can be written in English).

Costs for this taxi service (single trip):

- For 1 - 3 persons Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Schiphol Airport or v.v. € 142.00
- Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Brussels Airport or v.v. € 139.00
- Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Eindhoven Airport or v.v. € 102.00
- Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Düsseldorf Airport or v.v. € 208.00

- For 4 - 8 persons Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Schiphol Airport or v.v. € 153.00
- Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Brussels Airport or v.v. € 157.00
- Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Eindhoven Airport or v.v. € 118.00
- Oosterhout / Breda / Made – Düsseldorf Airport or v.v. € 240.00

Please indicate during your reservation if you want to pay with credit card.

**Hotel to/from ITW EAE office**

If you need a local taxi for transportation to/from ITW EAE to/from the hotel, please ask your ITW EAE host or the hotel reception desk to call a taxi for you.

Costs of a taxi from railway station Breda to ITW EAE Oosterhout will be max. € 30.00.

If you are somewhere else you can dial the one of the following numbers:

**Oosterhout**  
Taxi Patron Oosterhout  
+31 (0) 162 742 374

Taxi-Plaza  
+31 (0) 162 494 949

**Breda**  
Taxi Breda  
+31 (0) 76 501 2345

Peutax Breda  
+31 (0) 76 571 0000
### Restaurants

**Oosterhout**

**Pondok Makan Yati**
(Indonesian Restaurant)
Heuvel 3, 4901 KB

**La Forchetta**
Markt 15, 4901 EP

(Closed on Monday)

**Bowling & Bistro Merlijn**
Klappeijstraat 8-14, 4901 HE

**Grandcafé De Schout**
Markt 18, 4901 EP

**El Toro Negro**
Markt 8, 4901 EP

**Greek Restaurant Irodion**
Leijsenhoek 6a, 4901 ET

(Closed on Monday & Tuesday)

**Restaurant La Cantina**
Mathildastraat 21a, 4901 HC

**Restaurant II Vicino**
Heuvel 6, 4901 KC

**By Pascal**
Klappeijstraat 22,
4901 HE Oosterhout

(Closed on Sunday & Monday)

**Eetlokaal Klinkers**
Sint Janstraat 28, 4901 LT

**Tony Kitchen Bar**
Heuvel 8, 4901 KC

(Closed on Tuesday & Wednesday)

**Restaurant Zout & Citroen**
Ridderstraat 86, 4902 AC

### Hotel Options

ITW corporate rates may be available. Please inquire when reserving rooms.

**A-Hotel Oosterhout**
Waterlooplein 50
4901 EN Oosterhout (Noord-Brabant)
+31 (0) 162 452 003
6.6 km from ITW EAE Office

**Hotel de Korenebeurs - Made**
Kerkstraat 13
4921 BA Made
+31 (0) 162 682 150
3.4 km from ITW EAE Office

**Apollo Hotel Breda City Centre**
- Breda (near railway station)
Stationsplein 14
4811 BB Breda
+31 (0) 76 522 0200
14 km from ITW EAE Office

**Hilton Amsterdam Airport Schiphol Hotel**
Schiphol Boulevard 701
1118 BN Schiphol
+31 (0) 20 710 4000
102 km from ITW EAE Office

**Sheraton Amsterdam Airport Hotel**
Schiphol Boulevard 101
1118 BG Schiphol
+31 (0) 20 316 4300
103 km from ITW EAE Office

**Mercure Hotel Schiphol Terminal**
Schiphol Boulevard 101
1117 ZN Schiphol
+31 (0) 20 604 1339
102 km from ITW EAE Office

**citizenM Schiphol Airport Hotel**
Jan Plezierweg 2
1118 BB Schiphol
+31 (0) 20 811 7080
102 km from ITW EAE Office

### Preparing for Training

Most offered training courses span 3 days. Unless otherwise specified, class typically begins on Monday morning at 8:30AM. If traveling from afar, we suggest you travel on Sunday and stay at a local hotel.

Unless otherwise specified, class concludes at 5:00 PM.

Bring comfortable clothing, suitable for work (no sandals or open toed shoes). Also, check the Oosterhout NB, NL weather forecast before deciding what to pack.

If you have interest in touring around the Netherlands while here - please ensure it does not negatively impact the training course (consider only activities that are within a reasonable drive from Oosterhout, and that will leave you well rested and on time for each next day of class).

For training, please contact your local sales office via [https://www.itweae.com/contact-us/global-directory](https://www.itweae.com/contact-us/global-directory)